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In March we could not have imagined how quickly or in which ways daily life would
change, or how we would, individually and as a congregation, adapt and change.
For the people who would typically have written for and produced this newsletter, may this
serve as a love letter as we support you in re-adjusting everything.
May this Pandemic edition catch us up and may we move forward with a monthly issue.
Mostly, may we be thankful for everyone doing their best in this madness. And, we love
you even when you are not doing your best.
In order to not catch or spread Covid-19 many people (including me) scrambled to
suddenly work from home. For some, this meant figuring out the technologies and
rearranging physical workspace for doing the work differently. (We dismantled the dining
room as there will be no dinner parties in the near future to make a home office.) For
some, that means not having the company’s IT person on hand. For some, it means
working at home while having kids at home all the time, too. For some, college kids came
home. For many, there have been losses, small and great.
We do not want to sound like whiners, but it is depressing to not be with friends or eat out
at restaurants. Deeper, it is depressing to not mourn together when we lose a loved one.
Our entire way of life has changed, and we do not know how long these changes will be
required or how they may affect us in the long term.
UUFE, may we turn to each other as we always have, even if it is in new ways. May we
reach out and invite friends to be with us on our Zoom adventures and for our in-person
events. And may we remember that we are a church, whose mission includes giving love
to a bruised and hurting world.
In peace with love,
Rev. Amy

Sunday Mornings
9am Adult Forum Online
10am Service Online

Find us at:
1732 Garden Street, Elkhart, IN 46514
www.uufe.org
/UUFElkhart
@UUFE

UUFE is committed to health and safety in the midst of this pandemic. With guidance
from our national organization we have chosen to suspend indoor, in-person worship
services (the Sunday 10am gathering) in favor of online meetings through May 2021.
We have been having some very interesting services online!
We cannot safely meet for other services, either, like Celebrations of Life and other
times we would support each other with hugs and smiles through loss and grief. Since
the Quarantine began in March we have had many losses, and most of them have not
been acknowledged the way we would like them to be. At some later date we will
gather to honor Carolyn Barnes, Joy Chase, David Stokely, and anyone else whose name
is not mentioned here. They are loved nonetheless.
Also, we have had some important transitions: Vern Thomas moved to Elkhart Place,
and we were delighted when Dale Kern moved in down the hall.
After the death of David, Doris Stickel moved to Miller’s Merry Manor in Wakarusa.
Joys and Sorrows and Check-in Beginning August 5 at 5pm

Do you have any life events of your own or somebody in your life that you would like to
lift up with your beloved community? I have decided to replace the pieces I used to do
called Fireside Chats with a weekly Zoom meeting for Office Hours that will often include a Joys and Sorrows time. Wednesday evenings from 5pm to 6pm check in with
me for an informal, personal hour.
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Notes from your Congregational Care Associate Team, or CCAT
We are Rev. Amy (574-304-1282) and Rev. Kevin (kjdebeck@gmail.com), Peg
Cook (pegcook2@aol.com), Dwight Fish (fish73@comcast.net) and Steve
Cripe (srcripe@yahoo.com.) Contact any one of us to let us know when you
or somebody else is having a medical concern or has an issue in their life
which would be made easier or lighter by having support. We can provide
good thoughts and prayers, but also meals or other help.
During this pandemic it is especially important to know that we are not
alone. Reach out—please.

UUFE has received Funding during Covid
We received a PPP loan of $14,867 from the CARES Act and a grant of $11,647 from
the UUA Disaster Relief Fund for restoring our basement after the 2017 flood.

We have a Covid 19 Task Force!
The Board charged them to keep abreast of health and safety
trends and around issues for re-opening for the time between
now and May 2021. Look to them to set policy for things like
how to safely gather outside, the times when a bathroom
attendant will be needed, is there any group that could safely
meet in-person, inside, and more. Currently, the UUFE campus
is only open for duties essential to our business. The Covid
Task Force is chaired by Pam Wycliff.

August 30 is Thank You Sunday and the whole service is YOU!
Send me a note or text. Make a video. Write a poem. Express gratitude and thank that person
who has made your year SO MUCH BETTER because they are in your life. Because they are in your
church family. All thank yous will be shared during the service. Submissions taken until August 25.
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Zoom Office Hours
Wednesdays 5pm to 6pm and Thursdays 11am to noon
Catch up with Rev. Amy and an occasional guest (her family is her
quaranteam) to stay in touch with each other

Youth Group
Pandemic at the Disco !
Sunday August 23 at 4pm
Are you in grades 7-12 or the homeschool
equivalent? This is for you.
1. Reach out to one of the DeBecks to learn about DISCORD
2. Make an account at DISCORD.COM and Download DISCORD
(Then invite friends to join, too)

UUFE is a
Welcoming Congregation
member of the Unitarian
Universalist Association.
_____________________________

Love is the spirit of this church
and service is its law.
To dwell together in peace,
to seek the truth in love,
and to help one another,
This is our covenant.
_____________________________

The Fellowship Focus is published
monthly. Members and friends are
invited to submit news and photos. Send
text or attachments via email to editor
UUFE

3. Pick a song that has sustained you through the pandemic.
PG13 or cleaner, please

(574) 264-6525
UUElkhart@gmail.com

4. Log onto DISCORD to listen to each others’ choices and a
discussion/comment period between each with hangout
time after

President of the Board
Katrina Wilson
574-606-4550
katskirx@gmail.com
Minister
Rev. Amy DeBeck
574-304-1282
amy.debeck@gmail.com
Minister Emeritus
Rev. Gordon Gibson
Knoxville, Tennessee

Rental Agent
Dwight Fish
574-536-9973
fish73@comcast.net
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Young Adult Group
Are you aged 18-35? Not in High School?
Feeling isolated?
This is for you!
Pandemic at the Disco!
First session, August 23 at 5pm
1. Reach out to one of the DeBecks to learn about DISCORD
2. Make an account at Discord.com and Download DISCORD
(then invite friends to join, too)
3. Pick a song that has sustained you through the pandemic.

4. Log onto DISCORD to listen to each others’ choices and a discussion/comment period
between each with hangout time after.

Book Discussion Group
Carl Rust is leading an on-line book discussion group about the book “How to Be An
Anti-Racist by Ibram X Kendi. They are meeting via Zoom every Saturday starting at
1:00 PM through the month of August. For the link and any other information, contact
Carl Rust at 574-607-1757 or at carlrust57@gmail.com.
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Nature Walk
Let's enjoy time as a faith community in a safe and responsible way by gathering for Nature
Walks. We may have to walk six feet apart, but we can still be outside together. It's perfect
whether you enjoy birding, flowers, plants and trees, or just getting out into nature.
Schedule:
1 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 16, at Ox Bow County Park, 23033 County Road 45, Goshen (meet at
Cottonwood Shelter).
1 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30, at River Preserve County Park (meet at Baintertown Park, 67380
County Road 29, New Paris.
1 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, at Bonneyville Mill County Park, 53373 County Road 131, Bristol
(meet at Briar Patch Shelter).
1 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27, at Boot Lake Nature Preserve, 51430 County Road 3, Elkhart.

1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 11, at Elkhart Environmental Center, 1717 E. Lusher Ave., Elkhart.
1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25, at Goshen Millrace Trail (meet at Shanklin Park, 411 W. Plymouth
Ave., Goshen).
Details are subject to change; please consult UUFE's weekly emails and/or the UUFE
Peeps Facebook group for new information.
Contact Terry Mark or Annette Long with any questions.

UUFE Social Justice on the Civic Plaza: UU The Vote!
Starting on August 2 and going through October 4, there will be a group
of UUFE members helping people to register to vote every Sunday from
2:00 to 3:00 PM on Main Street in downtown Elkhart. Come join us!
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Volunteers of the Month (X5)
Since we haven’t had a newsletter published since March, here are the list of volunteers that the UUFE board has
voted on to be Volunteers of the Month:
August: Ken Clayborn for his work as Treasurer as well as working with Building and Grounds and other other
committees.
July: Kevin DeBeck was named Volunteer of the month for his role as producer-director of Sunday services and
Fireside Chats.
June: Zanzer Anderson was named Volunteer of the Month for making and giving away Coronavirus masks,
promoting food pantries and little libraries, and helping to stock UUFE’s food pantry.
May: Judy Darnel for spurring the movement to use the Library Box for food items for the community as well as for
offering one of the first Learning Center classes.
April: Emily Morison is the Volunteer of the Month for her care of plants at UUFE.
Thank you for all that you do for UUFE!

Grounds Keeping at UUFE
Our Buildings and Grounds crew PLUS extra helpers have been
keeping our campus beautiful this summer. Mike Darnel has the
complete list of thank-yous but we will start with TJ Shaum, Joan and
Ken Clayborn, Mike and Judy Darnel, Katrina and Dane Wilson.
Thanks to all of you from all of us!
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Sunday September 6 Annual Water Ceremony AND
the 13th Annual DeBeck Family Labor Day Drive Thru Party
Online at 10 with Drive Thru Service at 11 at UUFE
Bring your water to mingle with others’ in a common vessel placed curbside at UUFE. This is an
important, meaningful ritual we mark each year, making our holy water from these offerings.
Since our minister’s family arrived in 2008 they have always held a Labor Day party at their
home. This year, bring a mug or glass to get some Simonton Root Beer from the keg and a red
snapper Maine hot dog to go. To Go, really. But not even Covid can stop these rituals!

Our Month of Sundays — August 2020
Service Topics

2

12 Years
On this day, the 12th anniversary of Rev. Amy’s start date here at UUFE, she looks back on what her ministry
has been over that time, and how we might proceed together.

9

Andrew McKnight
Singer songwriter Andrew McKnight is the guest speaker for this day. “Beyond These Walls, Beyond These
Broken Hearts.” Even as we navigate the daily uncertainties of pandemic life, we are bound by threads of grief
and gratitude connection across our physical isolation. Drawing lessons from our history and our ancestors,
Andrew’s words and music help us reaffirm our empathy and our strength during “cocooning.”

16 Blessing of the Backpacks This will be a Zoom service, available to watch after the live, interactive service
on YouTube. Bring your school supplies to your phone or computer so that we may bless the tools of the trade.
We will have a community blessing of masks, car keys, computers—whatever is getting us ready for this new
school/work year.
23 How Emerson’s Self-Reliance is Wrong Ralph Waldo Emerson’s 1841 essay, Self-Reliance has shaped the
very core of our religious roots, even if we have never read the essay. Rev. Amy will explore the piece itself and
how we can course-correct.
30 One Prayer “Thank You” is the only prayer we need. Gratitude sustains us, and on this day we thank the
people and entities who have kept us going this past church year.
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